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Vaccine-
Preventable 
Diseases Are 
on the Rise.
Immunize 
Today!

Call today to fi nd out
more and schedule the
doctor- recommended 
vaccines today!

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 W. FM 700 | Big Spring, TX 79720
(432) 264-1900

Michelle Hamlin
432-755-7030

michelle.hamlin@expeditionroyalty.com

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

REACH US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL.

OR COME VISIT US AT OUR DOWNTOWN OFFICE  

AT 220 S MAIN

Our commitment to Howard County runs deep. 

We have made deals for thousands of acres here, 

and our people have decades of experience 

serving Permian Basin mineral rights owners. 

Get in touch today for a free evaluation of your 

property and its mineral rights.

THIS ISN’T  
OUR 

FIRST 
RODEO 

24 Days
‘Til Christmas!

Big Spring:
(432) 263-3382

2404 US-87
Big Spring TX

Garden City:
(432) 397-2421
2550 FM 2401

Garden City TX

Upcoming Events

Big Spring 
Christmas parade 

will be held on 
Sat, Dec 4. The 

parade will begin 
at 3 p.m. It will 
start at Scurry 

Street from 24th, 
heading north to 

4th Street

The Big Spring 
Symphony’s 

concert “Home Is 
Where the Heart 
Is” will be 7:30 

p.m. Dec. 18 
at First United 

Methodist Church, 
400 S. Scurry St. 

Tickets are on sale 
at www.bigspring 

symphony.org 
and at H-E-B, the 
Heritage Museum, 
and Karat Patch.

Howard College 
Theatre’s 

production of 
“Merry Christmas, 

George Bailey!”
is Nov. 30, & Dec. 
1, 2 and 3 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Hall 
Center for the 

Performing Arts.
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Lydia Loera named State National’s Employee of the Year

Courtesy Photo

State National CEO Richard Steel pres-
ents Lydia Loera with the employee of 
the year award. 

Lydia Loera of the O’Donnell Branch 
of the State National Bank has been 
named the bank’s Employee of the 
Year.  Lydia has been with the bank 
18 years.  Before that she was with the 
First National Bank of O’Donnell for 
9 years.  State National acquired that 
bank in 2003. 

Lydia says it was kind of unusual 
how she got her banking job.  “Actu-
ally they came knock-
ing at my door and said 
they would like for me to 
come work at the bank,” 
says Lydia, who grew up 
in O’Donnell.  “I thought 
it was a joke.  But I filled 
out the application and 
was hired.”

Lydia, who is known 
for her smile and sense 
of humor said, “I think 
it was my charm that got 
me the job.”

In high school Lydia 
was active in band, bas-
ketball and tennis.  Her 
parents are Jessie and 
Yolanda Perez of Big 

Spring.  Lydia has a son and daughter, 
Jacob and Victoria Ramos.   She also 
has 4 granddaughters Miarah, Kylee, 
Raya and Kam and 2 grandsons Nicho-
las and Ruben.  “That’s how I spend 
my spare time,” says Lydia.  I enjoy 
my family.  It’s my hobby  I have 3 sis-
ters and a brother.”

See LOERA, page 3

By ROGER CLINE
Herald Staff Writer

How do you personally use Interstate 
20? What improvements do 
you think should be made to 
I-20, the primary east-west 
thoroughfare connecting 
Howard County with the 
rest of Texas and the United 
States? 

These are questions the 
Texas Department of Trans-
portation wants to find an-
swers to, and so has started 
the “I-20 Texas Corridor 
Study,” an online survey giv-
ing residents along the inter-
state a chance to sound off on 
these issues.

According to the survey's 
website, “The I-20 Texas 
Corridor Study, conducted by TxDOT's 
Freight, Trade, and Connectivity Sec-
tion of the Transportation Planning 

and Programming Division, will iden-
tify multimodal needs and prioritize 
improvements that facilitate the move-
ment of people and goods from east to 

west.”
The site goes on to say that the study 

covers the entire length of Interstate 
20 in Texas, from the I-10 junction in 

Reeves County to the Texas/Louisiana 
state line, a distance of 635 miles. 

“I-20 is one of the primary east-west 
travel routes in Texas,” the site states. 

“The corridor is used for trav-
el, trade and as a primary evac-
uation route from I-635 to the 
Texas/Louisiana state border 
in case of an emergency.” 

The site says that the study is 
a critical part of maintaining 
the safety and efficiency of the 
regional and national transpor-
tation system, as well as plan-
ning for future growth.

Key elements of the study 
include safety, condition of ex-
isting infrastructure, conges-
tion and capacity, alternative 
routes and corridor resiliency, 
multimodal passenger and 

freight options, truck parking locations, 
traffic operations and intelligent trans-
portation systems, front

Texas Department of 
Transportation doing survey of I-20

Omicron unravels travel industry’s plans for a comeback
By DAVID KOENIG and YURI 
KAGEYAMA
 Associated Press

Tourism businesses that were just 
finding their footing after nearly two 
years of devastation wrought by the CO-
VID-19 pandemic are being rattled again 
as countries throw up new barriers to 
travel in an effort to contain the omi-
cron variant.

From shopping districts in Japan and 
tour guides in the Holy Land to ski re-
sorts in the Alps and airlines the world 
over, a familiar dread is rising about the 
renewed restrictions. 

Meanwhile, travelers eager to get out 
there have been thrown back into the 
old routine of reading up on new re-
quirements and postponing trips.

Abby Moore, a librarian and associ-
ate professor at the University of North 
Carolina, Charlotte, was scheduled to 
leave for Prague on Wednesday. But the 
day before her flight, she started having 
doubts when she saw that Prague had 

closed its Christmas markets and im-
posed a city-wide curfew.

"I wasn't really concerned about my 
trip until the Czech Republic started 
what looked like a mini-lockdown pro-
cess," said Moore, who decided to re-
schedule her travel to March.

Less than a month after significantly 
easing restrictions for inbound interna-
tional travel, the U.S. government has 
banned most foreign nationals who have 
recently been in any of eight southern 
African countries. A similar boomer-
ang was seen in Japan and Israel, both 
of which tightened restrictions shortly 
after relaxing them.

While it is not clear where the variant 
emerged, South African scientists iden-
tified it last week, and many places have 
restricted travel from the wider region, 
including the European Union and Can-
ada.

For all the alarm, little is known about 
omicron, including whether it is more 
contagious, causes more serious illness 
or can evade vaccines.

Still, governments that were slow to 
react to the first wave of COVID-19 are 
eager to avoid past mistakes. The World 
Health Organization says, however, that 
travel bans are of limited value and will 
"place a heavy burden on lives and liveli-
hoods." Other experts say travel restric-
tions won't keep variants out but might 
give countries more time to get people 
vaccinated.

London-based airline easyJet said 
Tuesday that renewed travel restric-
tions already appear to be hurting 
winter bookings, although CEO Johan 
Lundgren said the damage is not yet as 
severe as during previous waves. The 
CEO of SAS Scandinavian Airlines said 
winter demand was looking up, but now 
we "need to figure out what the new vari-
ants may mean."

"In the past year, each new variant has 
brought a decline in bookings, but then 
an increase once the surge dissipates," 
said Helane Becker, an analyst with fi

See TRAVEL, page 3



Beverly Thompson
Beverly Thompson, 73, of Coahoma died Thurs-

day, November 25, 2021. 
A memorial service will be 2 p.m. 

Thursday at Myers & Smith Cha-
pel. 

Beverly was born on June 28, 
1948, in Big Spring to Mary Lou 
and Jewell Edens. She was a life-
time resident of Howard County 
and was a member of the Church of 
Christ. 

Beverly was a homemaker, but 
also worked for Nurses Unlimited. 

The love of her life was her grandkids and great-
grandkids.

Beverly is survived by two daughters, Jeanie 
Thompson of Big Spring and Teresa Grant (Mi-
chael) of Big Spring; five grandchildren: Joe 
Thompson (Vanessa), Brayden Thompson (Averie), 
Elissa Thompson, Kelsey Grant and Tanner Grant; 
five great-grandkids: Parker Thompson, Tucker 
Thompson, Kohlson Thompson, Stetson Thomp-
son and Maverick Park; one brother: Dandy Edens 
(Laura Coker); and 1 sister: Rhonda Robertson. 

Beverly was preceded in death by her parents: 
Mary Lou Edens and Jewell “Son” Edens; and the 
father of daughters: Randy Thompson. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Paid obituary

Corky Mitchell
Corky Mitchell, 48, of Coahoma, passed away 

Monday, November 22.  A visita-
tion will begin at 5:00 pm until 7:00 
pm Wednesday, December 1, 2021 
at Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.  Funeral services will be 
at 2:00 pm Thursday, December 
2, 2021 at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel.  Interment will 
follow at Coahoma Cemetery.

Corky Jayce Mitchell was born 
on September 13, 1973, in Big 
Spring, Texas.  He graduated 

as salutatorian from Coahoma High School in 
1992.  Corky received his B.A. from Texas Tech 
University in 1996.  Later, establishing his com-
pany, CJM Group, Inc.  In 2016, he received his 
MBA from the Texas Tech University Rawls Busi-
ness College, and had just completed his Ph.D. in 
Business Administration from the Rawls Busi-
ness College.  His expertise ranged from market-
ing communications, advertising, social media, 
branding, public relations and consumer behav-
ior.  Corky was a beloved professor and research 
contributor for the Rawls Business College for the 
last two years and looked forward to applying his 
20 years of industry experience as a college pro-
fessor.  Everyone who knew Corky knew that he 
was extremely kind, loving, generous, gentle and 
peaceful person, and that he loved his family and 
friends fiercely.

Corky is survived by his husband and life-love, 
Tyler Garcia of Lubbock, Texas; parents Patty 
and Jerry Mitchell of Coahoma; mother and fa-
ther-in-law Shelley and Gerald Garcia of Albany; 
sister Melinda Mitchell-Smith and wife Karen 
McGinnes of Coppell; sister Jerriann Mitchell 
Malone and husband Benjamin Malone of Co-
ahoma; his ‘Little Genius’, Canyon Daniels of 
San Antonio; chosen brother Jacob McCain and 
wife Devin McCain of Lubbock; brother-in-law 
Austin Garcia of Dallas and Brady Garcia of Al-
bany; nephews Cash Mitchell, Lincoln McCain 
and Andy Garcia; nieces Gracen Malone, Hadle-
igh Malone and Rein Garcia; grandmother Annie 
Ward of Coahoma and grandfather Edwin Ditto of 
Kermit and many beloved aunts, uncles and cous-
ins.

Corky is preceded in death by biological father 
David Smith, half-brother Jeremy Smith, ma-
ternal grandfather James Ward, paternal grand-
mother Barbara Ditto, paternal grandparents 
Myrle and JC Mitchell and his aunt, Reva Daniels.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may 
be made to the Corky Jayce Mitchell Memorial 
Scholarship Fund.  Please contact the family for 
more information.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nal-
ley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crema-
tory.  Online condolences can be made at www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Deborah Ann Bohannon
Deborah Ann Bohannon was born in Houston, 

Texas, on October 2, 1951,to Robert 
and Ina Stout. She was four min-
utes older than her twin sister, Jan, 
and then they were gifted a brother 
named Jerry a few years later. 
They relocated to Coahoma, Texas. 
Ann was very studious and loved 
playing basketball. She worked at 
the Cinema and developed a for-
ever love of buttered popcorn. She 
was saved as a young girl at First 

Baptist Church of Coahoma. The Lord did a work in 
her heart and she was forever changed. Ann had a 
full-ride basketball scholarship, but she fell in love 
with Leroy Dean Bohannon and her plans quickly 
changed. She and Dean had twins, Keith and Kyle. 
The Lord welcomed them home shortly after. They 
were blessed with Eric Dean and Trey Ross a few 
years after that.

Ann was a wonderful mother and consummate 
cook. She prided herself on cooking homemade 
meals and was good at most everything. She worked 
at KPMG and then Buckner and Tilley. She loved 
her work and excelled in all of her tasks. She and 
Dean were members of the West Texas Off Road 
Association and served on the Permian Basin Fair 
Board. Ann loved her time spent with her family 
including her precious grandkids and one great-
granddaughter.

She was such a kind, warm, and wise woman. 
Ann was a hard worker and always had a reverence 
for the Lord. She prayed for her loved ones every 
day. She loved the simple things in life like watch-
ing the sunset at the lake or the horses run at the 
deer lease. She was quick to point out God's bless-

ings and give Him thanks.
Ann was truly one of a kind and one of the most 

special people we've encountered. She touched 
everyone that she met and lit up a room with her 
gracious smile. Ann loved to quilt afghans, do 
yard work, hunt, and win jackpots at the casinos. 
She was present at every birthday party, sporting 
event, and everything else in between for her kids, 
grandkids, and great-granddaughter.

She will be missed dearly and we look forward to 
our reception in heaven. Amazing Grace was her 
favorite song and the lyrics boldly proclaim the 
truth she lived by.

Deborah Ann Bohannon is survived by her two 
beloved sons, Eric Dean Bohannon, spouse Tif-
fani, of Midland, Texas, and Trey Ross Bohannon, 
spouse Allison, of The Woodlands, Texas; four 
amazing grandbabies, Nick Palacio, Noah Palacio, 
Kelsey Trela, spouse Jake, and Landon Bohannon; 
and one precious great-granddaughter, Brynlee 
Palacio. Deborah Bohannon is also survived by a 
twin sister, Jan Nichols, spouse Max, of Big Spring, 
Texas; and a brother, Jerry Stout, spouse Pattie, of 
Odessa, Texas; as well as many nephews, nieces, 
and cousins.

Deborah Ann Bohannon is preceded in death by 
her soulmate, Leroy Dean Bohannon; two beautiful 
twin sons, Keith and Kyle; as well as her parents, 
Robert and Ina Stout.

Memorial service will be held at 10 a.m., Friday, 
December 3, 2021, at Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home Chapel.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Mid-
land. Online condolences may be made at www.
npwelch.com.

Paid obituary
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A Season for Remembering

Bill & Charlsa Myers
301 E. 24th St. • (432) 267-8288

At a time when loved ones lost are especially missed, 
we wish all of our friends and neighbors here comfort and peace.

Thanks to our community for your trust in us.

A Season for Remembering

“Shoulda,
Coulda,
Woulda...”
Avoid problems down the road.
Ensure your vehicle’s heating system 
is operating properly with preventive 
maintenance service today.

G&M Auto Care
900 E. 3rd                                                           (432) 263-0808

292971

234 Concho St., Colorado City, TX 322 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
1005 E. FM 700 • (432) 714-4555

NEW LISTINGS

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow-
ing activity:

Note – Officials with the How-
ard County Jail reported having 
95 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

•KALEB MICHAEL COPE, 
23, was arrested by HCSO on a 
charge of probation violation 
criminal trespass.

•MITCHELL DEWAYNE 
DILL, 46, was arrested by HCSO 
on a public intoxication charge.

•AUSTIN MICHAEL HEN-
SON, 23, was arrested by BSPD 

on a charge of criminal mischief 
more than $100 less than $750, 
tamper/fabricate physical evi-
dence with intent, possession of 
controlled substance less than 1g, 
evading arrest detention x2, pos-
session of controlled substance 
more than one gram less than 4g, 
resist arrest search or transporta-
tion.

•KELLY PITTMAN, 34, was 
arrested by BSPD on a charge of 
possession of drug parapherna-
lia, violate promise to appear.

•JESSICA NICOLE ROSE, 
31, was arrested by BSPD on a 

charge of violate promise to ap-
pear, theft of property less than 
$100 x2, failure to appear.

•FREDRICK RUBIO JR, 
32, was arrested by BSPD on a 
charge of firearm smuggling 3 or 
more firearm, burglary of habita-
tion.

•JOHNATHAN BLAKE 
SMITH, 24, was arrested by 
BSPD on a charge of false drug 
test falsification device.

•ZAKKERY WAYNE TURN-
ER, 32, was arrested by BSPD 
on a charge of failure to appear, 
driving while license invalid.

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3200 block 
of Ave C. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 2600 block 
of Joshua. No transport was required.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 4100 block 
of Parkway Rd. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1500 block 
of Lincoln Ave. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3200 block 
of Parkway. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1900 block 
of Simler Dr. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

•TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the area 
of CR 31 and FM 669. Two people were transported 
to Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 300 block 
of Veterans Blvd. One person was transported to 

Scenic Mountain Medical Center.
•MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 400 block 

of NW 9th St. No transport was required.

Fire/EMS

Call 432-263-7331 
to subscribe to the 
Big Spring Herald
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    

267-8288

Beverly Thompson, 
73, died Thursday. 
Memorial Service will 
be Thursday at 2 p.m. 
in Myers & Smith 
Chapel. 

Amy Winn Choate, 
64, died Wednesday. 
Graveside service 
will be Wednesday 
at 2:30 p.m. at Trin-
ity Memorial Park fol-
lowing a private ser-
vice at First United 
Methodist Church in 
Coahoma.

Yolanda “Yoli” Rios, 
64, died Saturday. Fu-
neral service will be 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
at Myers & Smith 
Chapel with burial at 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

Linda Hill, 78, died 
Saturday. Funeral 
Service will be Satur-
day at 2 p.m. at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with 
burial at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT 
$1.00 Off Adults 
50¢ Off Children 

Sunday Only 
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 
or above

1 Coupon Per Person 
Must Be Presented For Discount 

Expires 12/31/21
311778

SUNDAY MORNING 10:30 AM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 7 PM

1004 JOHNSON ST
WWW.GOLIFECHURCH.NET

 
The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by 
applicable Federal environmental laws for this project are being, or have 
been, carried-out by TxDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum 
of Understanding dated December 9, 2019, and executed by FHWA and 
TxDOT. 

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 2021 at 5 p.m. 

The virtual public meeting will be available beginning at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 2021 and will consist of a self-guided virtual 
meeting room with both audio and visual components. To log on, 
scan the QR code with your phone or go to: www.txdot.gov, 
keyword search, “SH 176 East.” 

The virtual public meeting will be conducted in English. If you 
need an interpreter or document translator because English is not 
your primary language or you have difficulty communicating 
effectively in English, one will be provided to you. If you have a 
disability and need assistance, special arrangements can be 
made to accommodate most needs. If you need interpretation or 
translation services or you are a person with a disability who 
requires an accommodation to participate in the virtual public 
meeting, please contact the project team at (432) 235-0106 no 
later than 4 p.m. CT, Wednesday, Nov. 24, 2021. Please be aware 
that advance notice is required as some services and 
accommodations may require time for TxDOT to arrange. If you do 
not have internet access or have general questions regarding the 
proposed project or virtual meeting, please contact the project 
team at (432) 235-0106.  

Comments from the public regarding the proposed project are 
requested and may be submitted by any of the methods listed 
below. All comments must be received or postmarked by Friday, 
Dec. 17, 2021.  

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) is proposing to 
widen SH 176 East from FM 1788 in Andrews County to I-20 in 
Howard County, Texas. TxDOT is conducting engineering and 
environmental studies to widen the existing two-lane undivided 
highway to a four-lane divided highway, providing the 
infrastructure needed to support the growing transportation 
demand.  

Mail: SH 176 East Project Team, PO Box 5459, Austin, TX 78763 

Email: SH176East@cdandp.com 

Online Comment Form within virtual public meeting 

Scan with 
phone camera  

SH 176 EAST PROJECT 
FM 1788 to I-20 

 CSJs: 0548-01-050, 0548-02-038, & 0548-04-024 
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She likes working at State National.  
“I enjoy people, interacting with them. I try to be 

positive all the time and brighten up the customer’s 
day with a smile and words of encouragement.  I en-
joy my co-workers and we work together as a team.  
Here in O’donnell it helps because we’re a small 
staff.  We wear several hats.  Sometimes I’m a teller, 
sometimes a bookkeeper.  Then if I’m needed at an-
other branch in Big Spring or Lamesa, I’ll go there 
to help out.”

When she was named Employee of the Year Lydia 
said she was nervous and emotional.  “I was excited 
and surprised and just grateful.”

 

TXDOT
Continued from page 1

age road connectivity and continuity, 
funding and financing mechanisms and 
strategies, and compatibility with adja-
cent uses and future growth trends.

The website says that “TxDOT will work 
with local government officials, organiza-
tions, community members and experts 
to identify future improvements, perform 
analyses, collect data and create ac orri-
dor development strategy.”

Timelines given for the study include 
a corridor evaluation and private sector 
interviews, which occurred earlier in 
2021, the public survey, and identifica-
tion of potential improvements to 
the I-20 corridor at the end of the 
year. A 2022 timeline includes a 
private-sector input workshop, a 
workshop on implementation of 
proposed improvements and pri-
orities, a period for public com-
ment, a review of the proposed 
prioritized implementation plan, 
and a set completion date of proj-

ect documentation toward the end of 2022.
The survey can be accessed at www.

txdot.gov/inside-txdot/projects/studies/
statewide/i20-corridor-study.html.

Police blotter
Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-

lowing activity:
•JESSICA NICOLE ROSE, 31, of 100 Collins Rd 

was arrested on a charge of theft of property less 
than $100 shoplifting, fail to appear.The

•ZAKKERY WAYNE TURNER, 32, of 3811 Old 
Colorado City Hwy was arrested on a charge of fail 
to appear, driving while license invalid.

•JOHNATHAN BLAKE SMITH, 24, of 2003 N 
Monticello St was arrested on a charge of false drug 
test falsification device.

•AUSTIN MICHAEL HENSON, 23, of 1013 Wood 
St was arrested on a charge of criminal mischief 
more than $100 less than $750, evading arrest/de-
tention x2, tampering/fabricating physical evi-
dence, possession of controlled substance less than 
1g, resist arrest search or transport, possession of 
controlled substance more than 1g less than 4g.

•KALEB MICHAEL COPE, 23, of 103 Collins Rd 
was arrested on a charge of warrant form another 
agency.

•MICHAEL DWAYNE GILL, 46, of 2613 Neill 
Rd, was arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

•ASSAULT was reported in the 3200 block of AV 
C.

•SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY was reported in the 
800 S Owens St.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 
1500 block of E 16th.

•BURGLARY OF HABITATION was reported 
in the 2100 block of Nolan St.

•THEFT was reported in the 1100 block of W I20.
•THEFT was reported in the 1600 block of Owens 

St.
•THEFT was reported in the 3600 block of W Hwy 

80.

•FOUND PROPERTY was reported in the 2600 
block of S Gregg St.

•THEFT was reported in the 1500 block of E 16th 
St.

•ASSAULT was reported in the 1300 block of Tuc-
son St.

•SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY was reported in the 
1000 block of Wood St.

•ACCIDENT MINOR 
was reported in the area 
of 3rd and Scurry.

•BURGLARY OF 
HABITATION was re-
ported in the 2000 block 
of S Monticello St.

•ASSAULT was re-
ported in the 600 block of 
E 12th St.

TRAVEL
Continued from page 1

nancial services firm Cowen. "We expect the same pattern" this 
time.

Israel's decision to close the country to foreign visitors is hit-
ting the nation's tourism industry as it geared up for the Hanuk-
kah and Christmas holidays. The country only opened to tour-
ists in November, after barring most foreign visitors since early 
last year.

Just over 30,000 tourists entered Israel in the first half of No-
vember, compared to 421,000 in November 2019, according to gov-
ernment figures.

Joel Haber, a Jerusalem-based guide, said during a typical Ha-
nukkah holiday his calendar would be chock full of food tours 
through Jerusalem's colorful Mahane Yehuda market. Instead, 
he has just one tour a day.

"Tour operators like me are the first to get hit and the last to 
emerge and are directly prevented from working by a govern-
ment decision," Haber said. 

In the West Bank city of Bethlehem, revered by Christians as 
Jesus' birthplace, local businesses expected a boost from Christ-
mas tourism. The Bethlehem Hotel, one of the largest in the city, 
has operated at a fraction of capacity for the past 18 months.

"Everyone who had bookings over the next two weeks has can-
celed, while others are waiting to see what happens next," said 
the hotel's manager, Michael Mufdi. "I don't know how much lon-
ger we can last, but we are doing our best."

The pandemic already caused foreign tourism in Japan to 
shrink from 32 million visitors in 2019 to 4 million last year, a 
trend that has continued through this year. 

As worries surfaced about omicron, Japan on Wednesday tight-
ened its ban on foreign travelers, asking airlines to stop taking 
new reservations for all flights arriving in the country until the 
end of December. Prime Minister Fumio Kishida has pushed for 
avoiding "the worst-case scenario" and reversed a relaxation of 

travel restrictions that had been in effect just three weeks. 
The crowds of Chinese shoppers who used to arrive in Tokyo's 

glitzy Ginza district in a stream of buses to snap up luxury items 
have long disappeared. Restaurants and bars have been forced to 
restrict hours.

In Asakusa, a quaint part of town filled with souvenir shops, 
rickshaw drivers, and stalls selling traditional sweets, news of 
the omicron variant made little difference this week. Vendors 
say there hasn't been any business for months except for a few 
local customers. 

Boat charter operator Tokyo Water Taxi started on the city's 
waterfront in 2015, when hopes were high for cashing in on the 
booming tourism trade. With the variant pushing the return of 
foreign visitors far into the future, the company is trying to look 
on the bright side.

"It's growing popular with Tokyo residents, who have lost oth-
er ways to entertain themselves," said company spokeswoman 
Yuha Inoue.

In Europe, Alpine ski resorts worry about how to keep up with 
requirements such as ensuring all skiers are vaccinated or re-
covered from infection and have tested negative for the virus.

Matthias Stauch, head of the German ski lift operators asso-
ciation VDS, said many are small family businesses that lack 
the staff to perform such checks. Meanwhile, the association is 
warning about "massive" economic damage to the tourism sector 
if there is another lockdown.

Travel executives argue that government decisions about re-
strictions should wait until more is known about omicron, but 
they admit it's a difficult call.

"If you wait, by the time you have all the data it's probably too 
late to stop community spread because (the virus) is already 
here," said Robert Jordan, the incoming CEO at Southwest Air-
lines. "If you jump ahead, you run the risk of the measures being 
more impactful than the actual cases."

About a month ago, Javier Barragan and his husband booked 
a visit to Paris for later this month. When news of omicron hit, 
they were concerned but decided to go ahead with the trip.
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Big Spring Collision Center
“Quality is a Way of Life.”

• Paint Matching Technology
• Paintless Dent Repair
• Collision Repair And More!

(432) 263-7306 207 Goliad St.

Does your car 
have hail damage? 

Give us a call today!

30
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98

  Are you an Entrepreneur that needs guidance?
If you live in Howard County, take advantage of this Free Service

Call Big Spring EDC to make an appointment (432) 264-6032

30
47

86

Leslie Elrod-Hobbs
Broker/Owner
432-517-0038

 
Justin Hobbs

Realtor/Owner
432-935-3768

30
48

23

www.home-realtors.net

Meets 3rd Monday of the month 
at 6:30 p.m.

2204 Runnels
Contact 

Ed Meiser at 432-263-5163
Mike Tarpley at 432-556-2227

Danny Martinez at 706-662-4226
Steve Purdy at 432-517-4840

Sponsored 
by

O'Neal Kunkle Chapter #47

Buy Local
Support Local

This Holiday Season
Connect - Network - Grow

B L l

Call today to become a 
Chamber member 432-263-7641

ANNOUNCING INCREASED SALARIES
LVN’s up to $4072.01 per month DOE

RN’s up to $5755 per month DOE
PNA’s starting at $2312.85 per month
For more information on jobs and salaries:

CALL Paula at (432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to jennifer.patton@hhs.texas.gov

Or visit us at: Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

Job Center: 432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
Or Complete an application online at

https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

PART 
TIME 

POSITIONS 
NOW 

AVAILABLE

SIGN-ON
BONUS
*Starting 8/1/21

•Nurse I-III (RN) $5,000
•Licensed Vocational 
Nurse (I-III) $3,500

•PNA $2,500

Troy Tompkins, CMFC® 
Financial Planner | Prudential Advisors
401 Austin Street, Suite 105, 
Big Spring, TX 79720
Phone: 432-263-0180 | Cell: 432-213-2461 | 
Email: troy.tompkins@prudential.com
https://www.prudential.com/advisor/troy-tompkins

30
96

Big Spring basketball teams in action last night 
Lady Steers get a win, the Boys drop a close one

Courtesy Photos/ Tony Claxton took the boys basketball photos

Top Left: Gavin Greathouse drives to the lane and gets fouled against the Greenwood Rangers. Top Center: Aaron Yanez pulls up 
for a three-point attempt. The Steers battled hard all game long, down by 15 at one point, but ultimately lost this game 65-58 to 
move their record to 2-2 on the season. Top Left Coach Tuttle and his lady Steers take the post-game selfie after a win over Midland 
Christian. The success makes the Lady Steers 4-2 on this young season. 

Báez to Detroit, MLB teams race to finish biz before lockout
By JAKE SEINER
 AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK — Javier Báez agreed to bring his high 
motor to the Motor City, while other teams around 
the majors raced to finish up business before Tues-
day's deadline to tender contracts and a likely roster 
freeze coming when baseball's collective bargaining 
agreement expires Wednesday.

AL Cy Young Award winner Robbie Ray final-
ized a five-year deal with Seattle, and clubs agreed 
to more than 30 one-year contracts with players — 
many to avoid salary arbitration. 

Meanwhile, 41 players were not tendered con-
tracts and became free agents, including fan-favor-
ite Brewers slugger Dan Vogelbach and Mets pitch-
er Robert Gsellman. The deadline for teams to offer 
contracts to players with less than six years of major 
league service was 8 p.m. Tuesday.

The biggest deal of the day went to Báez, a free 
agent infielder who agreed to a $140 million, six-year 
contract with Detroit, giving the Tigers a dynamic 
bat for the middle of their order.

Ray got $115 million from the Mariners after go-
ing 13-7 with a 2.84 ERA and a major league-high 248 
strikeouts in 193 1/3 innings for Toronto last season.

The Chicago White Sox fortified their bullpen by 
signing right-hander Kendall Graveman to a $24 
million, three-year deal, and Miami completed a $56 
million, five-year contract to keep right-hander San-
dy Alcantara in the rotation for years to come. The 
Marlins also acquired All-Star infielder Joey Wen-
dle from the Tampa Bay Rays for a minor league 
outfielder.

The flurry pushed spending in recent days to more 
than $1.6 billion before what likely will be Major 
League Baseball's first work stoppage since 1995. 
The five-year collective bargaining agreement ex-
pires at 11:59 p.m. EST Wednesday, and owners are 
expected to lock out the players if the sides can't 
reach a new labor deal in time.

"The last few weeks have been as active of a No-
vember as we've ever experienced," Rays president 
of baseball operations Erik Neander said. "It's been a 
lot of fun. My personal opinion is that we don't need 
three, four months of winter to drag it out to figure 

out what we need to do. 
"The CBA that is expiring, that uncertainty is 

something that I think is fair to say contributed to 
a lot of the activity we've seen across the game the 
last few weeks. I think actually it's been great for 
the game to see that much activity in the early going 
here." 

Báez, who turns 29 on Wednesday, hit .265 with 31 
homers and 87 RBIs in 138 games with the Cubs and 
Mets this season. The move to Detroit likely puts 
him back at shortstop after he finished the year at 
second base while playing alongside good friend 
Francisco Lindor in New York.

The contract is pending a physical, according to a 
person with direct knowledge of the situation who 
spoke Tuesday to The Associated Press on condition 
of anonymity because the deal had not been final-
ized.

The Mets completed a $78 million, four-year con-
tract with center fielder Starling Marte and a $26.5 
million, two-year deal with outfielder Mark Canha 
that includes a club option for 2024.

The Giants agreed with right-hander Alex Cobb 
on a $20 million, two-year contract with a $10 mil-
lion club option for 2024 that includes a $2 million 
buyout.

Houston signed reliever Héctor Neris to a $17 mil-
lion, two-year deal with an option for 2024, and re-
liever Daniel Hudson joined the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers on a one-year contract.

The Pittsburgh Pirates 
agreed with free agent 
catcher Roberto Pérez 
on a $5 million, one-year 
deal, replacing Gold 
Glove catcher Jacob Stall-
ings a day after trading 
him to Miami. The Cubs 
also added a backstop, 
agreeing with Yan Gomes 
on a $13 million, two-year 
deal. Both contracts were 
confirmed by people to 
the AP on condition of 
anonymity because they 
had not been announced.

The Los Angeles Angels agreed on a $6.75 million, 
one-year deal with right-hander Michael Lorenzen, 
who also played outfield for Cincinnati in recent 
seasons. He could give LA a second two-way player 
alongside Shohei Ohtani.

Tampa Bay signed lefty reliever Brooks Raley to 
a $10 million, two-year deal with a club option for 
2024.

Washington agreed with free agent infielder César 
Hernández on a $4 million, one-year deal.

More than 30 players agreed to contracts in the 
hours before the dead-
line for teams to offer 
deals to unsigned play-
ers on their 40-man ros-
ters.

Atlanta shortstop Or-
lando Arcia was the only 
player to get a multiyear 
deal, a $3 million, two-
year contract. He gets 
$1.6 million next season 
and $1.3 million in 2023, 
and the Braves have a $2 
million option for 2024 
with a $100,000 buyout.

Braves outfielder 
Guillermo Heredia 
agreed to a $1 million, 
one-year deal.
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CONTACT US TODAY IN BIG SPRING:

220 S Main St

(432) 755-7130

(432) 755-7131

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to be part of Howard County 
 and the Big Spring community!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big benefits to our 
clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of your assets 
or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals,  

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG COMMITMENT  TO  
BIG  SPRING.

Rayne Austin 

432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com 

Michelle Hamlin

432-755-7030

michelle.hamlin@srp-ok.com

The Big Spring Herald
is looking for individuals to
throw newspaper routes in

the Big Spring area.

If you have a reliable
vehicle and valid

automobile insurance

We would like to talk to you!

Fill out an application
at the

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry St.

No phone calls please.

www.shroyermotorcompany.com
424 E. 3RD   •   BIG SPRING, TEXAS

263-7625     432-770-1212     888-263-0017
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

GMC

Shroyer
Motor Co.
“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2019 GMC YUKON XL DENALI 
4wd only 14k miles!

$74,995

2019 Chevy Trail Boss 
4wd  

59k miles

$49,995

2017 Chevrolet 2500 High 
Country Duramax 

88k Miles

$59,995

2019 YUKON XL DENALI
4x4  

14k miles

$74,995

2019 GMC Sierra 1500 
4x4 

16k Miles

$59,995

Announcements
WE BUY PECANS!
Call for details.
432-264-9000
Big Spring Iron & Metal

Help Wanted
All positions for Kitchen
Exhaust Cleaning Crew
Leaders, Techs, and
Warehouse Personnel.
Pay DOE, but will train.
Bonus Plans, Vacation and
Holiday Pay. Must be able to
pass Drug Screen.
Apply @ Blast Masters
1711 E Hwy 350.

The Big Spring Herald is
currently hiring for a

sports writer.

The full-time position
includes coverage of high
school, local college, and

individual athletics.

The sports writer is
responsible for developing
relationships with coaches,

local athletes, and news
sources.

He/she will be required, at
times, to travel to cover local

teams.

Applicants must have
reliable transportation with

mileage reimbursement and
reside or be willing to

relocate in Howard County.

Send resumes to
Dustin Pope at

editor@bigspringherald.com.

Ready to Make an Impact on
your Community?

Be a Part-Time Community
Activity Coordinator

Apply at
www.prspurpose.org/careers

Average Hours Per Week: 5

$14-$16 p/h DOE

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ANNOUNCING
INCREASED SALARIES
LVNʼs up to $4072.01 per

month DOE
RNʼs up to $5755 per month

DOE
PNAʼs starting at $2312.85

per month

PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
Jennifer.Patton@hhs.texas.gov
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

Starting 8/1
Sign on Bonus for:

Nurse I-III (RN) 5,000.00
Licensed Vocational Nurse
(I-III)--3,500.00
PNA 2500.00

or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or

432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application
online at

https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

Hiring experienced heavy
equipment operators for
oilfield dirt work/construction.

2+ yearsʼ experience
required. Dozer or blade
experience a plus! Pay DOE.
Health, vision, and dental
insurance 100% paid!

Apply in person:
9400 S. Service Rd.,
Coahoma, TX, or call
432-394-4604 for more
information.

Help Wanted

Landscaping Help Needed
Please call 432-213-0031

Now Hiring
Vacuum Truck Drivers

with 1-2 years
experience.

For more
information please

call
432-631-1994

Nutrien Ag Solutions, Now
Hiring!!! Admin / Clerical
Position for Garden City

Excellent benefits - health
and life insurance, 401K,
competitive salary. Drug
screening required.

Must apply in person at
2404 N. Hwy. 87, Big Spring.

Rapid Trucking looking for a
CDL Driver! Must Pass Drug
Screen & have a good
driving record. To Apply Call
George 432-213-7793

We are hiring Maintenance
Property Man with
Experience in the field;
we offer attractive salary,
constant training and an
excellent work environment.
Must have Experience only
need apply. Apply in person
2501 Fairchild.

Items for Sale

For Sale: Lighted Christmas
Poinsettias, Cactus, Trees,
and more decorations of all
sizes. Call 432-935-5307 or
432-816-2922 or come by
1433 Hilltop Rd.

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 2 Bedroom Houses for
Rent. References Required.
Central Air & Heat.
Call Richard 432-201-0539

2900 Hunters Glen

4 Bdrm, 3 Bath,
in ground Pool.

$2000 per month,
$2000 deposit.

Call 214-616-8550.

Real Estate for Rent
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR RENT: 1309 Gregg,
Prime location 2,250 sqft
building. Four individual
offices, large lobby/reception
area, bathroom,
kitchen/breakroom,
abundant parking.
Please call or text
432-213-1496.

Cramped? - Not here -
Kingsize 2 & 3 bdrm, formal
dining, carpet, Central air.
About what one pays for a
1 bdrm apartment.
Example 605 Runnels.
Qualify 432-263-1234

Legals

City of Coahoma Public
Hearing

On Thursday, December 16,
2021, at 6:00 p.m., the
Coahoma City Council will
hold a public hearing to
consider a request for the
initial zoning of annexed
property in the City Council
Chambers at 122 N 1ST
Street,Coahoma, Texas. The
property is described as:
Being a 51.46-acre tract out
of the SE/4 of Section 47,
Block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR.
Co. Survey, Howard County,
Texas. Generally located
south of I-20 on the west side
of FM 820.

Requested change:
Initial zoning of newly
annexed property to Planned
District Overlay.

#11148

Legals
Public Auction Pursuant to
Chapter 59 of the Texas
Property Code. Big Spring
Lock Storage, located at
3301 E FM 700, Big spring,
Texas 79720, will hold an
online auction of property
being sold to satisfy a
landlord's lien. Sale date is
Friday, December 17, 2021
at 10am. Property will be sold
to the highest bidder. All
items are sold as is, no
warranty. All announcements
made on sale day super-cede
any written. Seller reserves
the right not to accept any
bid,and to withdraw any
property from sale. Property
from each unit may be sold
by space only!

The site for Auction is
STORAGETREASURES.COM
Property being sold includes
contents in units of the
following:

Kristie Nicole Garza - H183 -
Couch/loveseat, queen size
mattress w/frame, table 2
chairs, boxes

Ryan J Deel - F147- Plastic
totes, old appliances, boxes,
home items, foot lockers,
tools

#11134
Application is being made
with the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission for
a Beer Retail Dealerʼs Off
Premise License by
Dolgencorp of Texas, Inc.
d/b/a Dollar General Store
#22021 located at 3500 W
HWY 80, Big Spring,
Howard County, TX 79720.
Officers of said
Corporation are Steven R.
Deckard, CEO, John
Garratt, CFO, and Emily C.
Taylor, Sec.

#11146

Legals

Application is being made
with the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission for
a Beer Retail Dealerʼs Off
Premise License by
Dolgencorp of Texas, Inc.
d/b/a Dollar General Store
#22021 located at 3500 W
HWY 80, Big Spring,
Howard County, TX 79720.
Officers of said
Corporation are Steven R.
Deckard, CEO, John
Garratt, CFO, and Emily C.
Taylor, Sec.

#11146

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0332472
Status/Permit No. 873919
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Nov 29, 2021
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Dec 20,2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit,
P.0. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the HIGHPEAK
ENERGY HOLDINGS, LLC,
[RRC Operator No. 385826]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of
Railroad Commission
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex.
Admin. Code section 3.37).
Applicant seeks exception to
the lease line distance re-
quirement because the Ap-
plicant is less than the re-
quired Rule 37 lease line dis-
tance to an unleased or non-
pooled interest within the
subject unit for the
AMENDED NEW DRILL per-
mit in Sec. 32, Bk. 27, H&TC
RR CO /WILLIAMS, E W Sur-
vey, A-1372, SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) Field,
HOWARD County, being
11.6 miles NE direction from
COAHOMA,Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad
Commission rules and regu-
lations, this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear ai the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the
Commission's Docket
Services Department at
(512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE
RECEIVED IN IN THE
RAILROAD COMMISSION'S
AUSTIN OFFICE AT THE
ADDRESS, FAX NUMBER
OR E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY DEC
20,2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)

Lease/Unit Name:
WALKER 32-48 B UNIT

Lease/Unit Well No.: A 5H

Lease/Unit Acres 755.36
Nearest Lease Line (ft) null

Lease Lines : 62.0 F NORTH,
L 1368.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines : 62.0 F
NORTH L, 1368.0 F EAST L

Wellbore Profile(s):
Horizontal

Lateral: TH1

Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 400.0 F SOUTH
L
539.0 F WEST L

Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 48 Block: 27
Abstract: 1510
Survey: H&TC RR CO /
WILLIAMS, J D

Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
574.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
SOUTH L
2090.0 F EXT. EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA):
Special Rules 330/0, 80.0
acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 6400
feet.

If you have questions
regarding this application,
please contact the Applicant's
representative,
Mary Crosswell, at
(817)312-8504.

#11147



PLUMBING

M-42884

G&M
Plumbing

Licensed
   & Insured

Randal Roach
           Owner

(432) 528-1768
P.O. Box 269

Big Spring, TX 79721

11
72

7

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

CONCRETE
28

83
66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING
Specializes in Trimming

 and Removal
Bonded and Insured

Herald Reader's Choice 2018
CALL Lupe

432-268-6406
432-213-1451
FREE ESTIMATE29

25
30

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Flooring, 
Drywall Sheet Rock Finish, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

DIRT SERVICES

CHARLES RAY
DIRT

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
 Cliche Dirt

30
58

43

432-399-4380

CARPET MAINT.

30
58

44

- 24/7 Emergency Service
- Carpet Cleaning
- (432)-264-0133
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432-267-7378

2021

Roofs by
Nicholas

“THE ROOFING
COMPANY YOU

RELY ON!”
IN BUSINESS OVER 30 YEARS

520-7348
“WE’RE THE ROOFING COMPANY THE
PERMIAN BASIN RELIES ON TO PROTECT
THEIR HOMES AND BUSINESSES. CALL US
TODAY TO FIND OUT WHY!”
- DAN NICHOLAS

LOCALLY OWNED • FAMILY OPERATED
RELIABLE

ROOFSBYNICHOLAS.COM

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
Caliche

Personal nutrition 
services offered:
• Diabetes
• Weight loss/gain
• Stomach issues
• Sports Nutrition
• Family & child nutrition
• Eating Disorders
• Meal planning
No referral needed.

Covered at 100% by 
most insurance plans.

306 W 3rd Street, Big Spring TX
432-517-4443 (Offi ce)
1-877-540-0101 (Fax)

Dietitian • Nutritionist 
• Diabetes Educator

SIMPLY GOOD 
NUTRITION LLC

NOW ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS

Wellness

PLUMBING
Commercial & Residential

Installation & Repair
• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters

• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

Extremely Low Prices for EVERYDAY Advertising!!
Advertise In our Service Directory!

Wanting to get More Customers for your Small Business?? 
or Wanting to get the word out about the Work 

and Services your company offers??

MONTHLY
SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS

STARTING at 
$65.60

Phone: 432-263-7331
Email: classifieds@bigspringherald.com
In Person: 710 Scurry St.

CONTACT US TODAY!!
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Unanswered Prayers

      Dear Annie: This 
letter is addressed to all 
those who think back 
on a first love and be-
lieve their feelings are 
undiminished.

   I did that and had 
the ability to discreet-
ly check back on that 
love. I found that he 
had told his wife he 
was glad he married 
her because he never 
could have married an 
independent woman, 
which is what I am. I 
also found out that he 
had spent the last sev-
eral years of his life in 
a facility as an Alzhei-
mer's patient.

   There's a country 
song with the lyrics 
"thank God for unan-
swered prayers." I cer-
tainly did. Sometimes, 
the past shouldn't 
become the present. -- 
I'm Thankful

      Dear Thankful: 
Yes, living in the past or 
fantasizing about what 
might have been with 
a love from our youth 
seems to be a part of 
human nature, but it 
can be a dangerous 

part if taken to ex-
tremes. As you discov-
ered, you were right to 
let it go.

      Dear Annie: I've 
never written to an ad-
vice column, but I read 
them often. I am writing 
now because one letter 
spoke to me so loudly. 
It was from the woman 
whose husband was 
not listening when she 
talked to him.

   My husband and I 
are under 40, and this 
has been my problem. 
There is no physical 
hearing loss issue with 
him, but my husband is 
finally exploring getting 
tested for attention defi-
cit disorder. He doesn't 
listen to me, and I have 
to repeat things con-
stantly. Sometimes, he 
repeats exactly what I 
just said as if it were a 
brand-new thought.

   He says "OK" and 
"mm hmm" as if he is 
listening, but I know 
that his entire brain just 
wandered away.

   It only happens when 
he's talking with me, 
and not at work or with 
friends. There have 

been many fights. It is a 
constant topic at ther-
apy as it reaches the 
point where it feels like 
gaslighting, when he 
claims I'm lying about 
having said something 
three times already.

   I hope your reader 
will consider seeing a 
therapist to convey how 
this makes her feel. 
She may be at an age 
where she doesn't want 
to explore the ADD 
side, but guided thera-
py can help. -- Selec-
tive Hearing

      Dear Selective: 
ADD can certainly be 
a cause of a person 
not being able to focus 
on what the other is 
saying. Thank you for 
sharing your experi-
ence.

      Dear Annie: The 
letter from "Ready to 
Die" has me in tears. 
As a mom of a bipolar 
child, I just want to give 
him/her a hug, some 
soup and a good law-
yer. Is there a way we 
readers can help them? 
-- Want to Help

      Dear Want to Help: 
Your letter alone will do 

something to help all of 
those who are suffering 
know that they are not 
alone.

   Continue helping your 
son or daughter, and 
maybe start a group 
for moms of children 
with bipolar disorder 
and reach out to oth-
ers suffering in similar 
situations.  

      Dear Readers: As 
the holidays are here 
and approaching, let's 
all be kinder to each 
other and take better 
care of one another. 
With the pandemic, it 
has been a very difficult 
almost two years for 
lots of people. Smile 
more; be more gener-
ous with your love and 
forgiveness. 

"Ask Me Anything: A Year of 
Advice From Dear Annie" is out 
now! Annie Lane's debut book 
-- featuring favorite columns 

on love, friendship, family and 
etiquette -- is available as a pa-
perback and e-book. Visit http://
www.creatorspublishing.com for 

more information. 

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to 

dearannie@creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2021 
CREATORS.COM

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0332472
Status/Permit No. 873919
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
Nov 29, 2021
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
Dec 20,2021
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit,
P.0. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the HIGHPEAK
ENERGY HOLDINGS, LLC,
[RRC Operator No. 385826]
has made application for a
spacing exception permit un-
der the provisions of
Railroad Commission
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex.
Admin. Code section 3.37).
Applicant seeks exception to
the lease line distance re-
quirement because the Ap-
plicant is less than the re-
quired Rule 37 lease line dis-
tance to an unleased or non-
pooled interest within the
subject unit for the
AMENDED NEW DRILL per-
mit in Sec. 32, Bk. 27, H&TC
RR CO /WILLIAMS, E W Sur-
vey, A-1372, SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) Field,
HOWARD County, being
11.6 miles NE direction from
COAHOMA,Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad
Commission rules and regu-
lations, this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear ai the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the
Commission's Docket
Services Department at
(512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE
RECEIVED IN IN THE
RAILROAD COMMISSION'S
AUSTIN OFFICE AT THE
ADDRESS, FAX NUMBER
OR E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY DEC
20,2021 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)

Lease/Unit Name:
WALKER 32-48 B UNIT

Lease/Unit Well No.: A 5H

Lease/Unit Acres 755.36
Nearest Lease Line (ft) null

Lease Lines : 62.0 F NORTH,
L 1368.0 F EAST L
Survey Lines : 62.0 F
NORTH L, 1368.0 F EAST L

Wellbore Profile(s):
Horizontal

Lateral: TH1

Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 400.0 F SOUTH
L
539.0 F WEST L

Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 48 Block: 27
Abstract: 1510
Survey: H&TC RR CO /
WILLIAMS, J D

Lease Lines: 100.0 F SOUTH
L
574.0 F WEST L
Survey Lines: 100.0 F
SOUTH L
2090.0 F EXT. EAST L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA):
Special Rules 330/0, 80.0
acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 6400
feet.

If you have questions
regarding this application,
please contact the Applicant's
representative,
Mary Crosswell, at
(817)312-8504.
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classifieds@bigspringherald.com
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Today’s Answers

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, 
broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve 
a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill 
each row, column and box. Each number 
can appear only once in each row, column 
and box. You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using 
the numeric clues already provided in the 
boxes. The more numbers you name, the 
easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

ANDY CAPP ONE BIG HAPPY

ARCHIE

THE BARN

Today in History

Horoscopes By Holiday

SUDOKU
CROSSWORD 
Today’s Answers

Wednesday

december 1, 2021

Neptune Goes Direct
    Most regrets have at 
their root a bad decision. 
To minimize our regrets, 
we can maximize our good 
decisions. Of course, if we 
knew the right choice in the 
moment, we would make 
it every time. The key is to 
give ourselves the best shot 
at knowing, to do what it 
takes to have a clear head. 
The turn of Neptune blows 
the fog away.   
   ARIES (March 21-April 
19). Your mastery of a 
skill depends on accurate 
feedback. Which opinion is 
correct? Gather them all, but 
don’t act on any yet. Time 
will shake things out and sort 
them for you. By the end of 
the week, only the truth will 
remain.
   TAURUS (April 20-May 
20). You are brave, persis-
tent and focused on the right 
thing for you and yours. The 
courage of your convictions 
is a powerfully attractive 
force, and by the end of the 
week, you’ll find you have 
allies. 
   GEMINI (May 21-June 21). 
You have your hand on the 
dial of your own intensity. 
You can take any emotion 
you feel and turn it up or 
down as needed. Combine 
this talent with your ability 
to read the room and you’re 
unstoppable. 
   CANCER (June 22-July 
22). Yes, something has 
slipped out of your grip and 
now you long to have and 
hold it. The good news is this 
is lost but not gone. It will, 
however, take work to get it 
back. Extend your reach.
   LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Don’t wait until you need 
something badly or are frus-
trated, angry or anxious to 
move yourself into a better 
state of mind. However you 
feel, raise it. Why shouldn’t 
you live in an optimum, pow-
erful state of mind?  
   VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
On your mind will be matters 
of citizenship, fairness and 
leadership. You’ve a gut 
instinct for what’s right, but 
it’s still important to process 
the facts with an open mind 
because the lesson is in an 
integration of gut and intel-
lect.  
   LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Obtain what’s necessary to 
move forward. This is prob-
ably a skill or tool. Success 
depends on a belief. Try 
this one on for size: It was 
always meant to be yours; 
you just have to claim it.  
   SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). The Chinese proverb 
says, “A journey of a thou-
sand miles begins with a 
single step.” But it’s not until 
step 233 that you begin to 
feel like you’re really going 
somewhere.
   SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). All of the things 
that money can’t buy -- love, 
respect, profound glamour, 
real connection -- require 
complex kinds of work. To 
imagine, plot and execute 
your plans will feel like play.

   CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Two objects cannot 
occupy the same space at 
the same time, but oh, how 
the objects will keep trying! 
The spirit of competition and 
the inevitability of collision 
keeps it interesting in a 
highly charged atmosphere.
   AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). There’s a certain part of 
your life that’s not a pretty 
picture. Consider that it may 
not be the picture’s fault. 
Maybe it’s the frame. Fram-
ing it differently will change 
your view entirely.  
   PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Get clear about what 
you want. Ranking your op-
tions in order of desirability, 
from your top-tier arrange-
ment to your bottom-line 
necessities, will bring good 
fortune to your realm. 
 
   TODAY’S BIRTHDAY 
(Dec. 1). What you do you 
will do with style. Instead of 
requiring more money, time 
and effort, you’ll use less. 
The specific decisions that 
are so you are bolder than 
they are expensive. You 
have a full heart, and love in 
many forms flows through 
2022. It will be impossible 
to be too generous in this 
regard as giving amplifies 
your resources. Cancer and 
Gemini adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 8, 2, 22, 
19 and 40. 
 
   COSMIC QUESTION: 
“I’m a Leo, and I see that in 
Tarot, there is a card called 
Strength that has a picture of 
a lion on it. Is there any con-
nection between the two?”
   Yes. In Tarot, the Strength 
card represents the astrolog-
ical sign of Leo. They share 
the symbol of the coura-
geous lion, and for good 
reason. Leos love being in 
the spotlight and, as anyone 
who’s ever had stage fright 
can tell you, that takes a 
lot of bravery. Leo is about 
putting yourself out there 
for all the world to see. The 
term “lionhearted” is used 
to describe those with great 
inner strength. And though 
the term is associated with 
warriors and kings, one does 
not have to be in a heroic 
line of work or royal station 
to require such strength. 
Knowing who you are and 
what you need to do takes 
strength at every level of 
life. Every day, we are faced 
with dozens of choices: what 
to wear, who to sit with at 
lunch, what to study, where 
to work, when to call it quits, 
how to keep going. If you 
pull the “Strength” card in a 
Tarot deck, the fates are tell-
ing you that love will conquer 
fear if you follow your lion 
heart. 
 
   CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Actress and neo-soul singer 
Janelle Monae recently 
wrapped up production 
on the upcoming “Knives 
Out 2.” The multihyphen-
ated Sagittarius aims her 
art toward clear-cut goals 
such as bridging the gaps 
between various communi-
ties, eliminating the divides 
between different races, 
political stances and sexual 
orientations. Sagittarian 

artists are worldly, sophisti-
cated cultural explorers who 
often meld their findings into 
a new statement.

Write Holiday Mathis at 
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Today is Wednesday, Dec. 1, 
the 335th day of 2021. There 
are 30 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:

On Dec. 1, 1862, President 
Abraham Lincoln sent his 
Second Annual Message to 
Congress, in which he called 
for the abolition of slavery, 
and went on to say, “Fellow-
citizens, we can not escape 
history. We of this Congress 
and this Administration will 
be remembered in spite of 
ourselves.”

On this date:

In 1824, the presiden-
tial election was turned 
over to the U.S. House of 
Representatives when a 
deadlock developed among 
John Quincy Adams, Andrew 
Jackson, William H. Crawford 
and Henry Clay. (Adams 
ended up the winner.)

In 1941, Japan’s Emperor 

Hirohito approved waging 
war against the United States, 
Britain and the Netherlands 
after his government rejected 
U.S. demands contained in 
the Hull Note.

In 1942, during World War 
II, nationwide gasoline ration-
ing went into effect in the 
United States; the goal was 
not so much to save on gas, 
but to conserve rubber that 
was desperately needed for 
the war effort by reducing the 
use of tires.

In 1955, Rosa Parks, a Black 
seamstress, was arrested 
after refusing to give up her 
seat to a white man on a 
Montgomery, Alabama, city 
bus; the incident sparked a 
year-long boycott of the buses 
by Blacks.

In 1965, an airlift of refu-
gees from Cuba to the United 
States began in which thou-
sands of Cubans were allowed 
to leave their homeland.

In 1969, the U.S. government 
held its first draft lottery since 
World War II.

In 1973, David Ben-Gurion, 
Israel’s first prime minister, 
died in Tel Aviv at age 87.

In 1974, TWA Flight 514, a 
Washington-bound Boeing 
727, crashed in Virginia after 
being diverted from National 
Airport to Dulles International 
Airport; all 92 people on 
board were killed. Northwest 
Orient Airlines Flight 6231, 
a Boeing 727, crashed near 
Stony Point, New York, with 
the loss of its three crew 
members (the plane had 
been chartered to pick up the 
Baltimore Colts football team 
in Buffalo, New York).

In 1990, British and French 
workers digging the Channel 
Tunnel between their coun-
tries finally met after knock-
ing out a passage in a service 
tunnel.

In 1991, Ukrainians voted 
overwhelmingly for indepen-

dence from the Soviet Union.

In 2005, a roadside bomb 
killed 10 U.S. Marines near 
Fallujah, Iraq.

In 2009, President Barack 
Obama ordered 30,000 more 
U.S. troops into the war in 
Afghanistan but promised 
during a speech to cadets at 
the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point to begin withdraw-
als in 18 months.

Ten years ago: Secretary of 
State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
met with opposition leader 
and Nobel peace laureate 
Aung San Suu Kyi (ahng sahn 
soo chee) during a visit to 
Myanmar. Bobby Valentine 
was named the 45th manager 
of the Boston Red Sox. (He 
would be fired after one sea-
son.)

Five years ago: During the 
first stop of a “Thank you” 
tour, President-elect Donald 
Trump made a surprise 
announcement from the stage 
in Cincinnati, saying he had 
decided to offer the post of 

defense secretary to retired 
Marine Corps Gen. James 
Mattis. French President 
Francois Hollande announced 
in a televised address that 
he would not seek a second 
term. Former NFL player Joe 
McKnight, 28, was shot to 
death in Louisiana in what 
authorities said was a road-
rage incident. (Ronald Gasser, 
who said he was defend-
ing himself when he shot 
McKnight, was convicted of 
manslaughter and sentenced 
to 30 years in prison but was 
granted a new trial after the 
U.S. Supreme Court outlawed 
split-jury verdicts.)

One year ago: Disputing 
President Donald Trump’s 
persistent, baseless claims, 
Attorney General William 
Barr told The Associated 
Press that the U.S. Justice 
Department had uncovered 
no evidence of widespread 
voter fraud that could change 
the outcome of the 2020 elec-
tion. Trump filed a lawsuit 
in Wisconsin seeking to dis-
qualify more than 221,000 
ballots in a longshot attempt 

to overturn Democrat Joe 
Biden’s win in the battle-
ground state. Republicans 
attempting to undo Biden’s 
victory in Pennsylvania asked 
the U.S. Supreme Court to 
take up their lawsuit, three 
days after it was thrown out 
by Pennsylvania’s highest 
court. Florida joined Texas 
and California in surpassing 1 
million confirmed COVID-19 
cases.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor-
director Woody Allen is 86. 
World Golf Hall of Famer 
Lee Trevino is 82. Singer 
Dianne Lennon (The Lennon 
Sisters) is 82. Television pro-
ducer David Salzman is 78. 
Rock singer-musician Eric 
Bloom (Blue Oyster Cult) 
is 77. Rock musician John 
Densmore (The Doors) is 77. 
Actor-singer Bette Midler is 
76. Singer Gilbert O’Sullivan 
is 75. Former child actor 
Keith Thibodeaux (TV: “I 
Love Lucy”) is 71. Actor Treat 
Williams is 70. Sen. Rick 
Scott, R-Fla., is 69. Country 
singer Kim Richey is 65. 
Actor Charlene Tilton is 63. 
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